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LET’S GET STARTED!
To join in the treasure hunt, you need to watch
my ‘TREASURE HUNT’ video at:
www.leisastewartsharpe.com/videos
Hit pause after each clue so that you’ve got
plenty of time to run around the house and find
each item.
If you miss a clue, I’ve included them on the next
page. The answers are on page 5.
GOOD LUCK!

THE CLUES:
#1: Sea dragons live amongst the reef; this little
chap looks like a . . .
#2: The parrotfish has teeth that crush, it keeps
them clean with a . . .
#3: The dolphins drop the coral, and they watch it
slowly fall, I bet those clever dolphins wish they had
a bouncy . . .
#4: There’s a worm under the ocean floor that
lionfish all dread. The Bobbit worm! He’s hungry. Do
you have a loaf of . . .
#5: The sea toad has a sullen look, perhaps he needs
to read a . . .

THE CLUES:
#6: The orange Garibaldi fish is feeling mighty
cranky. Perhaps he needs a little nap, why don’t
you get your . . .
#7: Cuttlefish gave crab a shock, he looked just
like a big grey . . .
#8: In the swamp, the hungry croc is swimming on
the prowl. I’m so scared, I think I need to hide
beneath a . . .
#9: The big bull seals are fighting. They’re grumpy
from their snooze. We’ll have to tiptoe past them.
Go barefoot, take off your . . .
#10: The blue shark cruises through the sea, he
travels very far. Do his fins get tired? Does he
wish he had a . . .

THE ANSWERS:
#1: Leaf
#2: Toothbrush
#3: Ball
#4: Bread
#5: Book
#6: Blankie
#7: Rock
#8: Towel
#9: Shoes
#10: Car

DON’T FORGET TO SHOW ME YOUR TREASURE…
SEND ME A PIC ON SOCIAL MEDIA! #BLUEPLANET2

@leisa_stewart

@leisastewartsharpe

